Drawing the line by Gary Bate
Like all of you, it's rare that I can't find any words, but I guess it's time for me to draw the line ____
I'm not a Christian because I don't have a Lord and or a Saviour. To my mind, I am the Deity and I
am a Sovereign being.
I have a Soul and that's very precious to me.
How long does it take for a person to realise that they were born into a con? How is it that masses of
people revere the privileged few, even when they struggle in their own lives? It's because they've
been indoctrinated to accept the con job and to love the con artists. This whole World is a con job;
we should never have been dictated to by a criminal elite.
There is no returning to normal. There is no travel or even the purchase of food without a
microchip. It's already started and microchips will follow vaccine passports like night follows day...
We are living the prophecies and we are in the end times. The divide is very real.
Those who are dead to their Soul, will allow themselves to be chipped. They will buy the
propaganda – that it's the only way to keep their ID and medical records safe. But just like they
never found out what was in the vaccines before taking them; they will not get to know what else
the microchips do before it's too late for them.
You always have the free will to choose. If you choose to take their mark you will be utterly owned
by the con artists. By doing that, you will have taken the anti-Christ road and you will have
destroyed what would have otherwise been a beautiful destiny. If you acquiese to control, you can
never live in a loving environment. My words have to be strong because you are so stubborn!
Your Soul sits next to your Heart; it sits next to that place of love. It will sing when you say NO to
tyranny! Love never bows to control (tyranny). Your Soul should be as precious to you as mine is to
me. I would rather die than take the despot's chip!
You need to give yourself a good shaking and understand the battle we're all in. They're deliberately
dividing us (vaxxed v unvaxxed) and that will morph into chipped v unchipped. Said another way,
the division is really crippled souls v healthy souls.
If you're that shallow that you'll secumb to buy food or keep a job, then you're dead to your Soul...
It's time for EVERYONE to stand up and say NO to the privileged despots. They're taking the piss
and this has been going on for 2 years now (actually very much longer). They will introduce their
microchips because it's been their plan all along and they always execute their long-held plans...
Please wake up – we're not supposed to be living under a privileged few. We're not servants. We're
not slaves. We're not here to be dictated to. We are Sovereign beings – we have God-given Souls!
This World is in a mess – why? It's not because of a natural virus; it's because of the arseholes who
are running the show. The truth is – they shouldn't be running the show; they should be running into
hiding. But alas, we have moronic police forces and judiciaries and journalists and reporters etc.
So it's down to us. Christmas means Christ in mass. We all have to all stick together and say NO.
That's no to unaccountable medical procedures and no to microchips ~ Gary Bate of whatstress.com

